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An apple leaf showing an early infestation of the blil5ter m ite.
The galls are a lighter green than the remainder . pi .t he leaf.
About natural size.
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THE PEAR LEAF BLISTER MITE AS AN
APPLE PESTt
I. M.

HAWLF.Y

The blister mite is a pest of foreign origin, that has been in
the United States for many years. It was introduced into this
country, probably from Europe, sometime before 1872, and by
1894 it was rather general in its distribution thruout the United
States and Canada. At the present time this mite is a serious
pest of apples in many of the fruit-growing sections of Western America. The blister mite was first reported in Utah by
Hedrick 2 as early as 1898. During the last few years it has
been abnormally abundant in some parts .of Utah.
The blister mite was first known as a pear pest. It confined
its activities to this host until 1902 when it was found working
on the foliage of the apple in western New York. It is now so
common on the last-named host that it is sometimes spoken
of as the apple blister mite. Some writers believe that the mite
on the apple and the one on the pear are different species or at
least different strains, but no structural ground for this division
has been found. One reason for believing that. the mites on the
two hosts are separate is that infested apple trees have often
been found close to pear trees showing no blister mite work.
The writer has observed this condition in at least four cases
during the past summer.
The blister mite is not an insect. It is a mite belonging to
the Class Arachnida-a class that contains the spiders, scorpions
and ticks, as well as the mites . . Because of its small size the
blister mite is not visible to the unaided eye, and the injury that
it produces is often attributed to some other cause.
TYPE OF INJURY

Most of the injury produced by the blister mite on pear and
apple trees in Utah is found on the foliage. This damage is
caused by the feeding of the small mites within the leaf, between
the upper and under epidermis. In the last stage of attack many
small brown corky areas from one-twelfth to one-eighth of an
inch in diameter develop on the leaves. These stand out sharply
against the green background of the leaf. The leaf tissue beneath these spots is dead. When the spots are numerous there
may be so much dead tissue that there is not sufficient healthy
Pagnst.
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( 1 ) Eri ophyes pyri
( 2)
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teaf surface to carty ' on the manufacture of starch for the food
of the tree. A tree which lacks healthy foliage is weakened and
will have small fruit. In ' severe attacks the leaves may turn
yellow, split, and drop from the tree. In some cases all of the
foliage will fall by August.
The point of attack on the foliage of apple and pear trees is
different. On the pear ·the blisters are mor~ abundant near the
ffiid-~ib, while on the apple they are more numerous along the
outer margin. On both apple and
pear the newly-formed blisters are
paler green than the remainder of
the leaf as seen from above. On
the underside of the leaf, they
appeal· as raised areas of the same
color as the leaf. In the pear
this condition is followed by a
reddish stage, while on the apple
the blister turns from green to
brown. In the last stage the galls
appear dark brown both on the upper and under surface of the leaves
F IG, l.- An apple twig, the
leaves of which show a late of apple and pear. At this time the
infestation of blister mite. At ga~ls are larger than when the leaf
thIS stage the galls are brown.
was first attacked due to the
Reduced.
increased feeding in the cavity within the leaf. As the spots grow they often coalesce, giving the
appearance of a large brown blotch.
In addition to feeding on the foliage of apple and pear, the
blister mite will feed on the fruit and fruit stems. Small palegreen blisters will be seen on the fruit while still quite small.
These bliste:r;s later grow darker, and on the mature fruit they
show as large brown corky areas. This condition is known as
,russeting, and it is often attributed to rubbing, sun scald, spray,
or frost injury. The work on the fruit stems is similar to that
on the fruit. Damage to the fruit has apparently not been of
great importance in Utah, tho there have been cases of russeting
that must be blamed to this pest .
. Recently · a new type of blister mite injury has been reported
on the pear in South Africa by Tucker (1924). Under the
weather conditions that occur in this country, the mites are able
to work within the buds during most of the dormant period of
the t r ee. As a result of their feeding some bU3s are weakened,
while others "flare open" prematur ely and die. When buds die
the mites migrate to new }i)uds. It is reported that as high as
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75 per cent of the fruit buds may be damaged in this way ana
that a loss' 'o f 25 per cent 6f 'the 'crop is not 'unusuaL It · is. interesting to note ·that ·this injury may · occur · in 'South :··A,.fdc;a
without the forriuition 'o f blisters on' the ,leaves. . This· : type·: ;Of
'i njury 'to .'the buds has not as far as th!e writer knows· beep
..
.reported to occur in America on either the apple or peat;
l

DESCRIP.TION . . "
Egg.-The egg of the blister ~ite :i~ dull . White', oval, ' a bout oile-five.hundredth of an inch in length a'n d is f~und within th~ leaf galls, beneat h
tb.e bud-scales or in the pubescen ce of the 'terminal t wigs .
. , Larva and Nymph.- The immature stages resemble the full-grown mite,
except in size and the relative development 'of the geriital or ga ns.
Adult.-The full-grown blister mite "is white or light red in color ' and
from one-one-hundred-a nd-fiftieth to 'one-one-hundredth 'of a n inch in
length. The body is long and t a pering to the rea r end. The front end
bears the head with the mouthoparts: In add ~ tion to a pair oj feeler-like
orga ns called palpi there is a pair of needle-like 'organs,
called cheli cer ae, tha t a re u sed in punctudng the tissue of
the h ost-pla nt. Two pairs of legs a re a t t ached just behind
the hea d. Ther~ are long h a irs or . setae on the .legs as
well a s five pa irs on the sides of the body. On the rear
end is a pair of long caudal seta e about one-third the
length of the mite. The covering of the mite is tra nl:)versely st ria ted or . annulated, giving the appea rance of
a bout 80 na rrow rings. The m ale is smaller than the
fem a le.
HOST PLANTS

The pear leaf blister mite tho found on many
hosts in Europe seems to be restricted to a few
plants in this country for the mite appears to h'e
confined mostly to apple and pear trees. Childs
. (1925) believes that the snowberry:', may 'serve. as
FIG. 2.-A full- a host of this pest in Oregon and that infestations
grown blister there may spread to the apple. Tho the blister
mite (E riophy e s pyri mite has been found on 250 varieties of apples
Pagnst.) E n- (Parrott, 1906), there is a decided varietal diflarged 500 ference in the way it affects the foliage of the
times.
different varieties. In the western United States
the Winesap, Wealthy, Rome Beauty, McIntosh, Yellow Newton, Winter Banana, and Jonathan are varieties susceptible to
attack. The Gano is almost immune.
LIFE HISTORY

The blister mite passes the winter as a full-grown mite beneath the bud-scales of its host. Several hundred of these small
( 3) Symphori carpos r acemorus
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animals often may be found huddled together beneath a single
bud-scale. It has always been believed that these over-wintering mites leave hibernation and are responsible for the infestation of the leaves in the spring, but Childs (1925) reports that
the early spring attack is sometimes, at least, the work of the
off-spring of these over-wintering mites. In other words, a
new brood of young mites may be developed beneath the budscales from eggs deposited by the over-wintering mites. The
mite leaves the bud~scale as the bud opens, migrates to the new
leaves and makes an opening in the lower epidermis of the leaf
with its small needle-like jaws. When this hole is sufficiently
large it crawls inside and hollows out a cavity in which it feeds
and grows. The result of the activities of the mite is the formation of a gall or blister. When full-grown, the males and
females mate, either within a gall or while crawling on the surface of the leaf. After this the female mite deposits her eggs
within the gall in crevices in the leaf tissue produced by feeding.
When these eggs hatch the young mites feed for a time, but later
they leave the gall thru the opening on the underside of the leaf
and enter another leaf or the same leaf in a new place and here
make a new gall. There are several broods of the mite during
the summer. The exact number of broods has never been carefully worked out.
Mites were found under the bud-scales of the apple in Cache
Valley on April 10, 1923, and again on this same date in 1924.
After the first leaves come out in the spring, the ' mites can no
longer be found beneath the bud-scales, but soon they may be
found working in the leaves. The first work on apple foliage
was noted on May 22, 1922, on May 20, 1923, and on May 18,
1924. In fruit sections south of Cache Valley the first galls will
appear earlier than the above dates.
After blister mite work first appears on apple leaves it
increases thruout the summer. The new galls, pale green in
color, are often present along with the brown or older galls in
their later stages. The mites work in the apple foliage for several generations and then migrate and return to winter-quarters
beneath the bud-scales. Here they gather together in colonies
amid the fuzzy lining of the scales and are well protected from
the cold. They seem to realize that for self-preservation it is to
their advantage to abandon the leaves, for' by the time the leaves
fall the galls are completely deserted. Childs (1925) reports
that in Oregon the mites begin to leave the foliage as early as
the last of July, and that many are already beneath the budscales early in August. On their way to the bud-scales the mites
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often stop and may be found amid the pubescence of the new
growth for some time.
EXPERIMENT AL WORK

The first sprays for the blister mite were applied in the
spring of 1922 at River Heights just south of the Agricultural
College. Spraying was begun on April 27 when the buds were
entirely closed, tho some were swelling. A second series of
sprays was applied on May 6 and 7, at a time when most of the
buds showed green tips and the leaves in a few buds had begun
to separate. Counts are based entirely on the percentage of
infested leaves. Altho the foliage of this experimental orchard
was heavily infested in 1921 there was a very light infestation
of the blister mite in 1922. This light infestation has generally been attributed to low and fluctuating January temperatures. However, we really know very little of the reaction of
this mite to changes in temperature, for in the winter of 1924
the temperature on several days at Logan was the lowest that
has been recorded, yet blister mites were very abundant in the
summer of 1925.
TABLE No. I.-Results of Early Spring Spraying for the Control
of Blister Mite. (Applied April 27, 1922)

Tree No.
1
2
3
45
6
7
8
9
10

Material Used
Lime-sulfur (1-8) *
Lime-sulfur (1-8)
Lime-sulfur (1-8)
Lime-sulfur (1-8)
Dry lime-sulfur (15 lbs. -50)
Dry lime-sulfur (15 lbs. -50)
Check
Scalecide (1-15)
Scalecide (1-15 )
Check

I

Percentage
of Leaves
Infested

o

o
o
o
4:
6

26

32
18
18

*Lime-sulfur (1-8 ) mea ns 1 gallon of lime-sulfur to 8 gallons of water.

In making counts, lots of one hundred leaves were picked at
random from many parts of the tree. The percentage of infestation given is the average of the counts of all the lots of leaves
picked. From some trees nearly 5000 leaves were counted. It
is believed that this method will giv'e a close approximation of
the true foliage injury. Because of the light infestation no effort was made to make counts of fruit inj ury. Counts were
made about September 15 'when the foliage injury was at its
height.
Spray materials were applied with a barrel pump with which

8
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a pressure 'of :l6.(}:<to· 150 . pounds :was' maintained . . 1n the 'experiments of 1922 a spray rod with a disk nozzle ,was· used; while
the applications of 1923, and 1924 "Were. ~ade with a spray gun.
The trees sprayed in 1922 were "J6iia:tha'n s, while those of 1923
and ~924 were. Rome Beauties...::
. .
'L iquid ·'liriie~s~lfur "(Rex) 'gave 'perfect control "of the blister
.'mite," 'w hile : th~ :" dry lime~sulfur "(Sherwin-Williams Co'.) · was
neatly' as effe'c tive(Table 1) . . 011 gave . no ·control. Perhaps the
'f ailure' of ·the .' oil may be explained by the recent work of Childs
.in Oregon. Childs 'obtaIned poor"control with 'oil 'sprays applied
before the bud-scales had ' heen loosened ' by the swelling of" the
buds. The ~calecide may have been unable to penetrate into
the inid in it·s dosed winter condition.
'
'.
'
•

.

. TABLE

Tree NO.!
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12

13
14
15

16
17
18
19

20
21

22

23 .

#

"

No. 2 .....-Results of Late Spring Spraying for the Control 'of
.Blister Mite. (Applied May 5 and 6, 1922)

Materia) Used
Check
Check
Scalecide (1-15)
Scalecide (1-15)
Scalecide (1-15)
Spra-mulsion (1-11%)
Spra-mulsion (1-11%)
Spra-mulsion (1-11%)
Scale-proof (1-15)
Scale-proof (1-15)
Check
Dormoil (1-15)
Dormoil (1-15)
Dormoil (1-5
Check
Smith dry lime-sulfur (15 lbs. -50)
Smith dry lime-sulfur (15 lbs. -50)
Soluble sulfur (12% lbs. -50)
SoW. dry lime-sulfur (15 lbs. -50)
Check
Lime-sulfur (1-8)
Lime-sulfur (1-8)
Lime-sulfur (1-8)

1
.) II
I

I
I
I

Percentage
of Leaves '
Infested '
10 ·
25
6
13
8
8
6.
4
6
7

12
10
18

20
13
5
5
2

2
12
1
1
2

In the late spring spraying of 1922, lime-sulfur and the dry
sulfur compounds again showed up well, and some oil sprays
showed up better than the oil used in the earlier application
(Table 2). In ' late spraying with oil, there is a wide variation in
the killing power of the different oils and even in t.he behavior
of anyone oil on different trees.
Blister mite infestations were so reduced in 1922 that experimental work was discontinued until the fall of 1923. The fil'st
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series of sprays· was applied ·on. November 22, 1923, and a second
and -third series was applied in the spring of. 1924. The fall ·applications. were applied after all leaves ·had dropped from the ·trees.
When the trees' were ··examined on October 17, 1923, ther~ · wc!:e
still a few mites in the leaves. Some were in the pubescenc.e .of
the twigs, but most of them wer e already beneath the bndscales. As.in ·previous experiments, sprays · containing sulfur
gave good controi and some of the commercial oil sprays reduced
the infestation as compared with neighboring check trees
(Table 3). In addition to commercial oils, sprays made of rh~ap
lubricating oils emulsified by fish-oil soap, or calcium caseinat e
were tested. These oils are known commercially. as red engine
or neutral oils. Calcium caseinate is marketed .under Vari()llS
trade nam.es such as "Kayso", "3S", and "Hercules Spreadel'''.
In boiled red engine oil sprays soap is used as an emulsifier ,
while in the cold-mix emulsions calcium caseinate is useu . .
· T ABLE

Tree

No.1

No. 3. -R esults of F a ll Spra ying for the Control of
Blister Mite. (Applied November 22, 1923)

Ma terial Used

I
1
2

..

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Boiled red engine oil ( 2% )*
Boiled red engine oil ( 2%)
Check
Boiled red engine oil ( 7% )
Boiled r ed engine oil (7 %)
Check
Dormoil ( 1-11 % )
DormoH ( 1-11 % )
Check
Dormoil ( 1-15 )
Dormoil (1-15)
Check
Check
Dry lime-sulfur ( 15 Ibs.-50 )
Dry lime-sulf ur (15 Ibs.-50 )
Lime-sulfur ( 1-8 )
Lime-sulfur ( 1-8)
Check
Lim e-sulfur ( 1-11 )
Lime-sulfur (1-11 )
Check
Lime-sulfur (1-11 ) + 3S S prea der ( 1 Ib.-100 )
Check

I

I
II
I

Percentage
of Leaves
Infested
75
77
72
40
51
76
16
9
71
38
21
72
55
2
2
1
1
40
1
2

31
2
47

*Boiled red engine oil (2 % ) mea ns 2 gallons of oil in 100 g a llons of spray
or 2 gallons of oil, a n em ulsifi~r , a nd 98 g a llons of wat e r .

Low temperatures followed the application of the fall ::;pray.
Nearly every night the temperature went below freezing. This
condition has a tendency to hinder the spread of an oil spray.
Two series of sprays were applied in the spring of 1924. One
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was applied on April 22, when no buds were showing green tips
and when most of them had not even begun to swell; a second
series was applied on April 30. By this time the buds were
nearly all in the green-tip stage and a few early ones were well
open.
No. 4.-Results of Early Spring Spraying for the
Control of Blister Mite. (Applied April 22, 1924)

TABLE

I

Tree

N0'1
1
2

3

•
5

6

7
8
9
10
11
. 12

13
H
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22

Material Used
Lime-sulfur (1-8)
Check
Lime-sulfur (1-11)
Lime-sulfur (1-11)
Lime-sulfur (1-11)
Check
Dry lime-sulfur (15 Ibs.-50)
Dry lime-sulfur (15 Ibs.-50)
Dormant-soluble oil (1-11%)
Dormant-soluble oil (1-11%)
Check
Boiled red engine oil (2%)
Boiled red engine oil (2%)
Check
Boiled red engine oil (6%)
Boiled red engine oil (6%)
Cold-mix red engine oil (2%)
Cold-mix red engine oil (2%)
Check
Cold-mix red engine oil (6%)
Cold-mix red engine oil (6 % )
Check

Percentage
of Leaves
Infested
1

31
2
1

3
35
3

2
6
7

63
51
53
48
16
53
60
58
65
51
42
39

It was planned to use Dormoil as a standard of comparison
for the oil applications. However, the can containing this oil
sprung a leak during the winter. When examined in the spring
it had all run out on the floor. For this reason, dormant-soluble
oil was substituted in the spring applications. In the spring
applications little difference is noted from the results of preceding sprays (Tables 4 and 5). Lubricating oil emulsions even
at 6 and 7 per cent appeared to be much less effective than the
commercial oils, and these were ineffective when compared with
sprays containing sulfur.
HOW SPRAY APPLICATIONS KILL THE BLISTER. MITE

It is not known just how lime:sulfur kills the blister mite.
It is believed, however, that the sulfur fumes, which are given

off over a long period of time by the spray mixture on the trees,
kill the young mites soon after they leave the protecting budscales. If this assumption is true, it would seem that lime-sulfur
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applied in the fall would not be effective until the following
spring. Experiments have shown, however, that fall applications of lime-sulfur are effective against blister mite. Another
possible explanation is that the sulfur fumes are able to penetrate into the closed buds and kill the mites there.
TABLE No. 5.-Results of Late Spring Spraying for the Control
of the Blister Mite. (Applied April 30, 1924)

I

Tree No.1

Material Used

I
1
2

3
4

5
6

7
8
9

10

Lime-sulfur (1-8)
Check
Lime-sulfur (1-11)
Lime-sulfur (1-11)
Check
Dormant soluble oil (1-11%)
Dormant soluble oil (1-11%)
Check
Cold-mix red engine oil (2%)
Cold-mix red engine oil (2%)

I

Percentage
of Leaves
Infested
1

34
1
1
30
8
6
64

51
47

Oil sprays apparently kill by coming in actual contact with
the mites. The oil must penetrate beneath the bud-scales to
the mites concealed in the cavity formed by the overlapping
scales. For this reason, sprays should not be applied before the
time when the buds are swelling and the bud-scales separating.
RECOMMENDATIONS

Spring spraying is advised in preference to fall spraying in
the fruit-growing sections of Utah. When there is a severe outbreak of 'blister mite, a dormant spray of lime-sulfur at the rate
of one gallon of lime-sulfur to eleven gallons of water should be
used. Dry sulfur compounds are also effective. Most of these
should be applied at the rate of fifteen pounds to fifty gallons
of water. This spray should not be applied later than the greentip stage. After the leaves have separated the small mites are
not so easily reached. At this time some mites will be with;n
the leaves, while others will be concealed among them.
In fighting the blister mite it is necessary to take into consideration other pests that may be controlled by a dormant
spray. If the San Jose Scale 4 is present it may also be controlled by a spray of lime-sulfur, but in this case the dilution
should be one gallon of lime-sulfur to eight gallons of water instead of one to eleven. If the blister mite is the main pest to
be controlled lime-sulfur should always be used. If the eggs of
the fruit tree leaf roller 5 are present in large numbers, an
(4) A spidi otus pe1-niciosus Com st.
( 5) Arch i ps m'gyrospila Walk.
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.oil.spray sllould be used, since lime-,s.ulfqr is not effective ~S"ainst
the .eggs of this. pest . . Tho the oil may not give complete control
of the. blister mite . it should b~ used if these ~wo pests " are
present, for the . leaf roller 'is usually the more serious pest.
When a comm~r.cial miscible' <;>il is . used for the leaf roller' one
gallon of oil to eleven and one-half gallons of water is the norinal
strength. .This .. is an 8 per cent emulsion. If lubricating oil
emulsion is used this should he applied at a 7 or 8 per cent
strength.

It is important in spraying to do a thoro job. Every twig
should be covered. There are often enough mites under the
scales of one twig to infest the foliage of an entire limb. It has
been noted that if a twig is missed in spraying, many leaves in
that part of the tree may be blistered.
Oil sprays should not be applied under freezing conditions.
In cold weather the spray material does not spread welt Oil
sprays at full dormant strength should not be applied too late in
the spring. In experimental work against the leaf roller, leafbuds have been seriously injured by sprays applied too late.
Fruit growers in Utah in the spring of 1925 also destr oyed some
y oung foliage by spraying too late.
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DORMANT SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR APPLES IN UTAH*

Insect
Leaf-roller (eggs)

Blister Mite

Time

-.

Material to Use

Any time before buds burst I

Miscible oil 8% (8 gal. oil, 92 gal. water)
or
Lubricating oil emulsion (6-8 % )

Just before buds burst

Lime-sulfur (1-11) (8lj2 gal. lime-sulfur, 91 1/ 2
gal. water)

Any time before buds burst

Miscible oil or lubricating oil, (8 % )
or
Lime-sulfur (12lj2 gal. to 87 1/2 gal. water) ~ ~

~

l

~

e
t:d ..

Brown :Mites (eggs)

'"
San Jose Scale

Plant Lice

Any time before buds burst

As buds open -(green-tip
stage)

Lime-sulfur (12lj2 gal. to 871j2 gal. watert "
or
Miscible oil (6lj2 gal. .to 93 112 gal, water)"or
Lubricating oil emulsion (3 9r 4% )
Miscible oil or lubri¢ating oil, (8 % )
:or·
Nicotine ~ulfate (i Pt::. to 100 gal. water) **
~
. - . ~
:. ~;. ..:~. :::
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*Fqr a complete spray · s ~hedule send to the Publica~ions Divisi~.n, Uta~ Exp~r~~ent~t~t~(m , ~o:g ~ i-Utah
**Nicotine sulfate may be added to the lime"sulfur.
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LIST OF AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS

BULLETINS
121-Soil of Southern Experiment Farm.
122-Nature of Dry-farm Soils of Utah.
124-Fruit Variety Tests on Southern Experiment Farm.
125-Chemfcal Mflling and Baking Value of Utah Wheats.
127--Report of Richmond-Lewiston Cow-testing Association.
128-Bloomi1'lg Periods and Yields of Fruit in Relation to Minimum Temperatures.
132-Minor Dry-land Crops at Nephi Experiment Farm.
13S-Irrigatlon and Manuring Studies, I.
134-Nitric Nitrogen Content of Country Rock.
137-Quality of Home-grown Wheat vs. Imported Wheat.
138-H ow to Control Grasshoppers (1915) .
139-Movement of Soluble Salts with Soil Moisture.
140-Summer Pruning of a Young Bearing Apple Orchard.
141-Varlation in Minimum Temperatures due to Topography of a Moun·
tain Valley in Rela tion to Fruit Growing.
142-Irrigation of Peaches.
143-Fruit Tree Root Systems.
144-Water Table Variations.
145-Soil Alkali Studies.
147-Alkalf Content of Irrigation Waters.
I50-Further Studies on Nitric Nitrogen Content of Country Rock .
151-Freezlng of Fruit Trees.
152-Effect of Soil Moisture on Certain Factors in Wheat Production.
153-Selecting Dairy Bulls by Performance.
155-The Beet Leaf Hopper.
I56-Irrigation of Sugar-beets.
157-Irrigation of Potatoes.
15S-Soil Moisture Studies under Dry-fa.rming.
159-Sofl Moisture Studies under Irrigation.
I60-Important Factors in Operation of Irrigated Farms.
I61-0rchard Heating.
163-Composition of Irrigation Waters of Utah.
I65-Labor Costs and Seasonal Distribution of Labor in Irrigated Crop • .
166-Climate of Utah.
I67-Irrigation of Oats.
168-Rela tive Resistance of Various Crops to Alkali.
169-Use of Alkali Water for Irrigation.
I73-Duty of Water in Cache Valley, Utah.
178-Irrigation of Barley.
181-Duty-of-Water Investigations on Coal Creek, Utah.
182-Net Duty of Water in Sevier Valley, Uta h .
183-Water-holdtng Capacity of Irrigated Soils.
184-Farm Management Study of Great Salt Lake Valley.
185-Influence of Nitrogen in Soil on Azofication (Technical) .
186-Irrigatlon Experiments in Sugar-beets.
187-Irriga tion Experiments in Potatoes.
188-Maintaining the Productivity of Soil.
189-Ridding the Land of Wild Morning Glory.
190-Corn Silage in the Dairy Ration.
191-0edipodinae of Utah (Technical) .
192-Biennial Report of Director, 1923 and 1924.

THE P EA R L EA I'" BLIS TER MITE AS

AN ApPLE PEST'

193-Cache County Water Conservation Dlatrict No.1.
194-The Influence of Storage on the Composition of Flour.
195-Field Studies of Sugar-Beet Nematode.
196-The Fruit Tree Leaf Roller.
197-The Pear Leaf Blister Mite as an Apple Pest.

15

(Technical) .

CIRCULARS
8-Varieties of Fruit Recommended in Utah.
, 12-Thinning Apples.
l3-Frult for Exhibition.
17-Number and Distribution of Licensed Stallions and Jacks, 1913.
18-Better Horses for Utah.
19-Licensed Stallions in Utah, 1915.
21-Dry-farming in Utah.
22-Some Sources of Potassium.
23-Seed Situation in Utah.
24-Licensed Stallions in Utah, 1917.
26-Storing Vegetables for Winter.
27-Licensed Stallions in Utah, 1917.
28-Contagious Abortion in Mares and Cows.
29-control of Rodent Pests.
3O-Codling Moth.
31-Alfalfa Weevil.
32-Feeding Farm Animals.
34-Sugar-beet Production In Utah.
35-'Licensed Stallions in Utah during Season of 1918.
36-Practical Information on Measurement of Irrigation Water.
37-Field Beans.
39-A Day at the L' tah Agricultural Experiment Station.
(Contains complete list of publications issued by Station from 1890 ,
to 1918, Inclusive).
·41-SoU Alkali.
44-The Agriculture of Utah.
48-Rural Credits in Utah.
49-Thls Public Domain of Ours.
50-Feeding and' Brooding Chicks.
51-Foot-and-Mouth Disease.
54-The More Important Insects Injurious to the Sugar-beet in Utah.
57-Economy in Harvesting Sugar-beets.
58-Potato Production in Utah.
59-Control of Stinking Smut of Wheat with Copper Carbonate
60-Seed-Potato Trea tment
.n-Rules and Regulations for Third Utah Intermountain Egg-laying
Contest.
Any of these publications may be obtained upon request
. by addressing
Publications Division,
UTAH EXPERIMENT STATION.
Logan, Utah, U. S. A.
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APPLE GROWERS IN UTAH SHOULD APPLY ,A
DORMANT SPRAY
If this spray is correctly used the following pests may
be controlled:
Blister mite
Clover mite
'L eal roller {eggs)

San Jose Scale
. Dyster shell scale
Plant lice (eggs) .

For a spray schedule, send to the Publications Division, Utah Experiment Station, Logan, Utah.
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